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O

ur laboratory at UCL Institute of Neurology investigates the use of olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) for the repair of spinal
cord injury. These specialised glia usually function to guide new olfactory axons as they pass from the periphery and terminate
within the olfactory bulb. Over a number of years, we have shown that in experimental spinal cord injury models, OECs promote
long-distance regeneration along with restoration of functions such as grasping and breathing.
We have developed a dorsal root transection model to mimic a brachial plexus injury such as may occur after a motorbike crash.
We transplanted olfactory bulb OECs into a unilateral rhizotomy injury at the cervical level and found a return of proprioception in
a climbing test. With a similar model, we demonstrated that transplanting OECs prevented abnormal forepaw sensations to hot or
cold stimuli. This has important clinical implications.
Most recently we have transplanted human OECs within a collagen scaffold into the rat spinal root injury model. Half of the
transplanted animals showed a return of climbing function. This setup allows us to test and optimise human OEC culture methods
and the use of biomaterials to fill cavities that are common after injury.
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